
 Dear Friends,

So many in our land are living in a state of despair.  There seems to be a 
never ending slide toward the garbage heap of destruction on so many 
fronts.  Friends, for the most part I am a positive person, but I find if I lis-
ten to the news, on any channel by the way, despair, discouragement, 
etc., etc., leaps into my head......."If I allow it."  

I find that as God's Word aptly teaches that "As a man thinks, so he is."  
When I see myself sliding into the "slough of despond," (quote from 
John Bunyon's, "Pilgrims Progress," by the way if you haven't read it, it 
is so good to read, especially in light of what we are facing as a Christ 
follower), I find "GREAT" comfort in His Word, the Bible.  

Read with me from Psalm 27 and verses 13 and 14, "I would have de-
spaired unless I had believed that I would see the goodness of the Lord 
in the land of the living.  Wait for the Lord; Be strong, and let your heart 
take courage; Yes, wait for the Lord."  

Friends, this is our Father's World.  We are His children!  We are heading 
to glory where for all eternity we will be in His presence enjoying "no sin, 
sickness and death!"  I like this truth.  I also believe we are here for a dis-
tinct purpose and that is to glorify Him with the life we have been en-
trusted by falling deeper in love, and loving others as He has loved us.  

Lift high, friends the victory that is ours through the empty cross and va-
cant tomb!  Our Lord is on His Throne in Heaven and "NOTHING" will 
dethrone Him!

Have a great day all,   

Doug
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